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Chairman New Year’s Greetings
Dear Members,
Happy New Year, I trust that all of our members are doing well and are looking forward to a well-earned break to
celebrate spring festival this year. I always like to begin the year in optimistic mood as I have always believed that with
hard work and good strategy great results are possible, however this year I am unsure as to whether these things alone
will be enough to ensure success.
The Chinese economy has just reported that the fourth quarter of 2018 grew at just 6.4%, the slowest rate since 1990
and most analysts see more of the same on the way. On December 1st Xi JinPing and Donald Trump agreed a 90-day
truce in the ongoing trade war between China and the US, the world’s two largest economies. As we reach the halfway point of this truce period we have still heard no word that things are going to be resolved. Because of the nature
of Hong Kong’s economy and the exhibition and convention industry in the SAR, any kind of trade war will spell bad
news for all of us all.
I recently attended a function where the guest of honour Mr Edward Yau Tang-wah, Secretary for Commerce and
Economic Development, spoke about the looming trade war and how businesses should react. His advice to all
businesses in Hong Kong was “Hope for the best, but prepare for the worst”.
As we are about to enter the Chinese year of the Pig it would be remiss of me not to weave a porcine theme into my
message, therefore I would like to remind you of the tale of the three little pigs. You will no doubt recall that the first pig
build his house from straw and when the big bad wolf (Trump?) came to blow it down (Trade winds?) it collapsed and
the first pig had to run for his life. The second pig built his house from sticks, this whilst stronger than the first it could
also not resist the wolf’s huffing and puffing and the second pig had to run for his life. The third pig however took his
time, he laid deep foundations and build his house out of bricks, so it was sturdy enough and could not be blown down
by the wolf or anything else.
Perhaps then now is the time to follow the advice of Mr Edward Yau to prepare for the worst, and follow the actions
of the third pig and make long term plans for our exhibitions, venues, services and support, so that whether the trade
war arrives or whether measures can be put in place to encourage a growth in trade we will be prepared for either
eventuality and able to achieve our long-term business goals.
I take this opportunity to wish you, your business and your families a very happy, healthy and prosperous 2019!
Kung Hei Fat Choi!!

Stuart Bailey,
Chairman, HKECIA
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New Members

HKECIA welcomes the following new members:

Full Members
DISENO Idea Limited
DISENO, a customer-centric event and exhibition design company based in
Hong Kong. We house a team of young, passionate and dynamic experts
with strengths in strategic planning, creative design but also strike to generating impactful audience experience and
attention-grabbing solution.
Maximizes our effort by utilizing our skill set and experience to providing professional services from concept to
execution in the key area of visual merchandising, exhibition and event production, stage and lighting management.
ISS-Vision Events Ltd
ISS-Vision is an experience design agency providing integrated services and solutions in events
and exhibitions for corporate clients and organisers from concept to execution. ISS-Vision was
established in 2006 and revamped in 2018. Our mission is “To provide our best service with excellent
quality to our clients”.
From concept, to planning and on-site operation, our visionary team believes that collaboration is
the key to spectacular events and is here to assist you in transforming your vision for your corporate
event, trade exhibition, conference or roadshow into an astonishing reality. By understanding your objective, we connect
you with your audience by creating memorable experience with our team of experienced event specialists, creative
masterminds and reliable operation managers.
We are based in Hong Kong with strategic partners in Shanghai, Beijing, Guangzhou, Macau, Taipei and in Asia as
Singapore, Bangkok, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Seoul and Tokyo.

Associate Members

College of Professional and Continuing Education, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
The College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE), founded in 2002 by The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
(PolyU), focuses on the provision of high quality self-financed programmes at the post-secondary level. The programmes
are offered through CPCE’s two educational units, namely the Hong Kong Community College (HKCC) and the School of
Professional Education and Executive Development (SPEED).
CPCE’s vision is to be a leading self-financing tertiary education institution in Hong Kong. In pursuit of this vision, HKCC aspires
to become a leading self-financing community college offering sub-degree programmes in Hong Kong. SPEED’s ambition is
to promote intellectual and personal development through professionally-oriented undergraduate programmes and learning
opportunities which prepare students to excel, lead and serve.
Joy Aether Limited
Joy Aether is a mobile solution provider situated in Hong Kong Science & Technology
Park (HKSTP). Mobile solutions are what lies in our blood. Our professional local mobile
app development team is led by experts with over 40+ years of North America experience
in the I.T. industry, with over 100+ mobile solutions delivered since 2008.
Our services have been trusted by Pfizer, UBM, DBS Bank, Haemonetics, Galderma, PCCW, Oregon Scientific,
Esquel, HKTDC, HKSAR government, etc. Our Interactive Event App Solution is suitable for any kinds of events and
symposiums. Organizers can interact with audience through this customizable mobile app.
Furthermore, our innovative SnapPop for Event Marketing can bring your backdrops, posters, banners, packaging, and brochures
to life, create great customer touchpoints, and enhance brand image, using coupons, selfies, and Augmented Reality (AR). With
over 20 different offline-to-online (O2O) interactions, SnapPop can also re-target customers based on precise interests.
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Oliver Kinross Asia Pacific Limited
Oliver Kinross was founded in 2008 as a business events organiser. Our
headquarters is in London and our regional office is in Hong Kong. We organise
the world’s most innovative and global portfolio of built environment events
(our signature ‘BUILD’ portfolio). The portfolio includes within it award winning
exhibitions for New York, Chicago, London, Scotland, Sydney and Auckland.
We are market specialists in construction and our award winning event portfolio
utilises a highly successful event format to deliver maximum value for our sponsors, exhibitors and attendees
alike; the format incorporates the 3 key principles of: business networking, content and entertainment.
In the years ahead Oliver Kinross plans to launch new shows in significant and/or high-growth construction
markets around the world. Furthermore, we will launch new data and content driven services for the construction
industry aimed at delivering them competitive advantage in the global construction markets.
ShowTex Hong Kong Ltd
ShowTex is a worldwide leader in inventing, manufacturing, selling, and
installing the most innovative drapes, backdrops, motorized curtain
tracks, projection screens, glassless mirrors, scrims, and accessories for
achieving the creative vision of event and entertainment professionals.
All full-scale sales, warehouse, and manufacturing offices in Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Africa are
equipped with an experienced team of experts. In-house devoted engineers share their expertise with weavers,
finishers, light designers, and colour consultants from all over the world, to develop innovative products that set
new industry standards. ShowTex employs more than 200 full time specialists worldwide, offering customers an
extensive range of skills and professional advice to assist them at every stage of their project.

Overseas Members
Cvent
Cvent, Inc. is a leading cloud-based enterprise event management platform,
with over 3,000+ employees and over 28,000 customers worldwide. Cvent
offers software solutions to event planners for online event registration, venue selection, event management, mobile
apps for events, e-mail marketing, web surveys as well as onsite check in and badges. Cvent provides hotels with a
targeted advertising platform designed to reach event planners looking for suitable venues. On 29th November 2016,
Cvent announced it had been acquired by Vista Equity Partners. In addition, Cvent and Lanyon Solutions announced
the merger of their two companies, creating a global meeting, event and travel technology leader.
Zhuhai
Hengqin
Huajin
International
Convention & Exhibition Service Co Ltd
Zhuhai Hengqin Huajin International Convention
& Exhibition Service Co., Ltd. is an affiliated enterprise of Huajin International Capital Holding Co., Ltd., a listed
company of Huafa Group. The company is located in the CBD core area of Zhuhai Shizimen International Convention
& Exhibition, relying on the regional, institutional and industrial advantages of Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater
Bay Area, integrating the upstream and downstream high-quality resources of the industry chain of the Convention and
Exhibition Industry in Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, and tailoring professional and efficient “onestop” event planning, organization, undertaking and on-site service for domestic and foreign customers. It is one of the
most influential exhibition enterprises in Zhuhai.
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Association’s News
HKECIA becomes AFECA Board Member 2018-2020
During the AGM of Asia Federation of Exhibition & Convention
Associations (AFECA) held on 24th October 2018 in Goyang
City, South Korea, Ms. Wendy Lai, Executive Vice Chair of
HKECIA has been elected as one of the Board Members and
will be heading the Young Professional Sub-Committee.

HKECIA Education Fund
The HKECIA Education Fund has been set up with the aim of creating educational opportunities for Hong Kong young
talent in MICE study, thereby helping to raise the professional standards in the exhibition & convention industry.
The funds collected from sponsors will be used to support educational opportunities including but not limited to:
•
•

AFECA Asia MICE Youth Challenge
Sustainable Booth Design Competition

The HKECIA Education Fund is built up through voluntary contributions from members. Sponsors of the Fund will be
acknowledged in the HKECIA website, social media platforms and at the HKECIA signature events. For detail, please
click here.
We look forward to our members’ support to help nurturing young talents in the MICE industry!

HKECIA Survey on Training Needs
The Education Sub-Committee is conducting an online survey to understand members’ training needs. We encourage
all members to fill out the survey.

Don’t miss the chance to win an IPAD (9.7-inch Wi-Fi 128 GB)!

The online survey will close on 15th Feb 2019 11:59pm Hong Kong time.
*The winners will be chosen by random.
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Major Past Events
HKECIA Delegation to 23rd Macao International Trade & Investment Fair (MIF) on
18-19th October 2018
18 HKECIA Members have joined the 2-day visit to MIF. It was a fruitful trip for members to mingle with each other
and to explore business opportunities at the fair. Our ex-Chairman Mr. Daniel Cheung has represented HKECIA to
give a speech during the 1st Forum on MICE Cooperation between Cities in the GBA at MIF.

AFECA Events on 24th October 2018
Sponsored by the HKECIA Education Fund, a team of students from Hong Kong PolyU has competed with 13
other student teams from 8 Asian countries/ areas in the AFECA Asia MICE Youth Challenge in Goyang City,
Korea on 24th Oct 2018. The PolyU team has won 2nd Runner-Up in the overall competition and one of the team
members Martin Li has won the Best Presenter Award – thanks for making us proud! The Presentation Ceremony
of AFECA Asian Awards has taken place on the same day. Two of our members have won the awards: AsiaWorldExpo won 1st place in Outstanding Venue Award while Bailey Communications won 3rd place in Outstanding Trade
Fair Award with Learning & Teaching Expo – Congratulations!
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85th UFI Global Congress on 31th Oct – 3rd Nov 2018 in St. Petersburg
HKECIA, Hong Kong Tourism Board and Hong Kong Trade Development Council has joined the UFI Congress held
in St. Petersburg to promote Hong Kong as the Asia’s Trade Fair Capital to delegates from different countries. The
event was attended by over 400 participants worldwide.

Shenzhen World Roadshow in Hong Kong on 26th Nov 2018
Over 120 HKECIA Members, industry partners and media joined the Shenzhen World Roadshow took place in
Harbour Grand Kowloon to learn about the latest updates and operations of the venue located in Shenzhen Airport
New Town. Shenzhen World is the landmark project of the Expo Bay development with 1.57 million sqm ground
floor area. It will reach 500,000 sqm of indoor exhibition space once Phase 2 is completed, becoming the largest
exhibition venue in the world. Phase 1, delivering 400,000 sqm of purpose-built and flexible exhibition and event
space, will be operated from July 2019.
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HKECIA Annual Seminar cum Christmas Cocktail 2018
On 7th Dec 2018 the association held the Annual Seminar
cum Christmas Cocktail, thanks again for the support of the
Organising Committee. The event took place in the Hong
Kong Design Institute for the first time welcoming over 140
members and guests in attendance.
With Sustainability now firmly at the top of most organisers,
venues and contractors’ agenda, the HKECIA Annual
Seminar was built entirely around the theme of sustainability
in events. We were pleased to invite leading speakers in
this area to come and give us their thoughts on a range of
subjects that fit within the theme.
Mr. Darren Chuckry, Chair of The Marketing Society Hong
Kong spoke about Planning Sustainable Corporate Events
and set out some clearly defined goals which our industry
in Hong Kong could work towards. Ms. Sianne Ryder, Head
of Events, Asia of GSMA, gave an inspirational talk using
the MWC Barcelona as a case study of what could be
achieved when all stakeholders, including the Barcelona city
authorities, worked together to aim for a zero waste event.
Ms. Lily Ng, CEO of Foodie Group, gave a presentation on
food and beverage preparation and consumption at events
and showed that with great ideas and careful planning
sustainable event catering can be a highlight of any event.
Mr. Jan Blomme, Managing Director of ShowTex Hong Kong
& China, showed us many examples of how with use of
fabric starched over frames some amazing reusable designs
can be created that avoid wooden construction and end up

CEFCO 2019 in Hainan on 10th-12th Jan 2019
The 15th China Expo Forum for International Cooperation (CEFCO) organised in Bo’ao, Hainan Province has attracted over
600 delegates from over 20 countries. Our Chairman Mr. Stuart Bailey has been invited to give a presentation and join
a panel focusing on the Role of Regional Associations and Organisations together with Mr. Sang Jingmin – President of
Shanghai Convention & Exhibition Industries Association as well as Ms. Liu Songping – President of Guangdong Fairs
Organisers Association.
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in landfill sites. Finally the students of the Hong Kong Design
Institute (HKDI) presented the top three winning designs of
the HKECIA x HKDI Sustainable Exhibition Booth Design
Competition for raw space construction inside a trade
exhibition, with prizes awarded to the winners. We ended
with our Christmas Cocktail event where HKDI students
shared their design concepts with our members & guests
and our Executive Committee joined together to wish all our
members a happy Christmas and New Year.

Shenzhen Global MICE Innovation Summit on 14th – 15th Jan 2019
Organised for the first time, the Shenzhen Global MICE Innovation Summit has welcomed over 200 delegates from Hong
Kong, Macao, Mainland China and overseas. Our Chairman Mr. Stuart Bailey has joined the closing forum and shared his
view on the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area Innovation and Development Dialogue.
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HKECIA Golf Day on 18th Jan 2019
9 HKECIA Members had great time during the Annual HKECIA Golf Day taking place in Jockey Club Kau Sai Chau Public
Golf Course!

Upcoming Events
14-15 Mar 2019

UFI Asia-Pacific Conference 2019 in Tokyo

6 Jun 2019

HKECIA AGM, Conference & 29th Annual Dinner – Save
the date in your diary!

More details will be announced in our website, stay tuned!

Call for Contributions to HKECIA Newsletter
HKECIA is seeking members’ contribution to the newsletter. Interested members please contact us at
enquiry@exhibitions.org.hk to submit articles or stories.

Acknowledgement
Special acknowledgement to Bailey Communications HK Ltd ( www.baileycom.hk ) for their support in the layout
design and production of the newsletter.
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Industry Sharing #1
Scoring with China’s Greater Bay
Huafa Group is the holding company behind the classy
Zhuhai International Conference and Exhibition Centre,
which opened in 2014, and will see a Phase II in the form
of more space and a retail mall in the coming months.
ZHICEC, as organisers in the region dub the complex
that will be the centrepiece of Shizimen Central Business
District, is also graced with a modern theatre and an
Italian-style opera theatre called the Mozart Hall.

Martin Donovan is on the exhibition ball explaining latest
developments in Zhuhai, The Pearl River Delta, Hainan
and beyond…
One wish-list item that Chinese President Xi Jinping holds
dear also happens to be one that he may readily admit to
having less control over; at least when compared to the
tight grip he maintains on the reins of state power. As a
youngster, the President was a keen footballer and like
so many fans still nurtures a hope that China’s national
team can emulate the success of its Olympic gymnasts
and swimmers.
For now, however, the nearest China may hope of
fulfilling the dream of hosting the FIFA World Cup comes
in the form of an exhibition and conference operated by
a London-headquartered organiser.
Soccerex held its inaugural China event at the Zhuhai
International Conference and Exhibition Centre where
1,500-plus delegates and 75 exhibitors, including
representatives from Europe’s top leagues, gathered
last April to help their hosts understand more about
building the game-cum-industry in China, and probably
avoid mentioning the national team’s 6-0 defeat to Wales
earlier in the city of Nanning the previous month.
Tony Martin, Soccerex Chairman, was in cup-winning
mode at the close of his company’s first event in China,
saying how attendance exceeded expectations and
more. Then came the crucial part – at least as far as the
exhibition industry is concerned: he praised Da Heng
Qin and the Huafa Group, the event’s main partners
for the event in Zhuhai, a maritime city in the south of
Guangdong province and facing the former Portuguese
colony of Macau, which like neighbouring Hong Kong
across the Pearl River Delta, is a Special Administrative
Region (SAR) of the People’s Republic of China.

To add to the elegant credentials, there is The St Regis
in the upper levels of the 72-floor Zhuhai Tower, which
commands views and forms a striking centrepiece for the
conference and exhibition complex, which also includes
the Sheraton. The whole complex is under the control of
Huafa Group.
Island of Hengqin
Just across a tributary of the Pearl River, in clear sight of
ZHICEC is the island of Hengqin, under the stewardship
of the other Soccerex China partner, Da Heng Qin.
Hengqin spreads out towards the Lotus Bridge boundary
crossing to Macau’s Cotai, the home of Sands China and
a host of other casino and resort operators.
Like the rest of China, other than Macau, casinos are
outlawed on Hengqin and instead the island is earmarked
for leisure tourism with family-friendly mega resorts such
as Chimelong.
Hengqin also serves as the base for a large extension of
Macau University with other sites taken up by biotech
and finance companies, often backed with Hong Kong
investment. The island is also seen as serving the role of
Macau’s “backyard” with employment prospects beyond
the regular opportunities for well-paid croupier work.
With Zhuhai and Macau also served by the new seabridge
and tunnel link stretching 55km across the Pearl Delta
to Hong Kong, which opened last October, the mood
among exhibition industry leaders is a palpable, “Well,
what are we waiting for?”
The answer can be given by mentioning a specific date
that falls almost a fortnight after Chinese New Year: 21
February, 2019. That is when a blueprint approved by the
central government in Beijing is expected to reveal an ITled Greater Bay Area in which the bridge, known as the
HZMB, will geographically symbolise a new economic
powerhouse that the exhibition industry in this part of
South China is eagerly anticipating.
“We look forward to see what is going to be included
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Bailey and other industry leaders met Shenzhen’s deputy
mayor in January who emphasised the opportunities for
exhibition organisers in the upcoming Greater Bay. One
statistic that dawned on Bailey when he returned south
of the boundary crossing to Hong Kong was that the
average age of Shenzhen’s population of 20 million is
33, offering a solution to any talent shortage as Hong
Kong faced a greying demographic. For exhibition
organiser KS Tong, the bridge and the prospects that the
Bay Area brings likewise can’t come soon enough. He
cited the example of ITE & MICE Expo, the annual traveltrade show he runs at the Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre.

in the greater bay area blueprint when it is released in
February,” Stuart Bailey, chairman of the Hong Kong
Exhibition and Convention Association, told Exhibition
World after the SAR’s chief executive, Carrie Lam,
visited Beijing with other Bay Area leaders to discuss the
blueprint and what roles each city will play.
Bailey reckoned the new “economic powerhouse”
offered by the blueprint would make Hong Kong the
financial hub of the Greater Bay while Shenzhen –
China’s Silicon Valley – will lead on hi-tech innovation,
Zhuhai on maritime and aviation; Macau and Hengqin,
leisure, and the inland areas around Dongguan, Foshan
and Guangzhou, the manufacturing hubs.
“It’s coming… and the greater integration and ease
of movement in the GBA will be an advantage for
exhibitions” added Bailey, pointing to what would be
a region of 67 million people with a combined GDP of
US1.4 trillion based on KPMG research.
Another piece of exhibition wonder that is whetting the
appetite of industry leaders is the mega Shenzhen World
Convention and Exhibition Centre, which is nearing
completion in Bao’an District alongside the Special
Economic Zone’s international airport. Bailey said the
first event at the 500,000 square metre venue, which will
be the world’s largest exhibition facility, was expected to
be held in July.

“In 2018, eight out of nine Guangdong municipalities
in the Greater Bay Area were ITE exhibitors. Namely,
Guangzhou; Shenzhen; Zhuhai; Foshan; Huizhou;
Dongguan; Zhongshan and Jiangmen, plus Hong Kong
and Macau,” Tong told Exhibition World.
“Also, of our 12,460 buyers and visitors during three days,
3,377 came from mainland China and abroad. Among
them a little under 2,000 were from the Guangdong side
of the Greater Bay Area.”
Tong said he expected both the HZMB and the fast train,
which took a scheduled 47 minutes to travel the 142km
journey from Hong Kong to Guangzhou, and connected
to the national high-speed rail network, would bring
more visitors from across the Greater Bay Area to his
show this year.
Such hopes have prompted Tong and his team to upgrade
his conference and exhibition services for the next event
in June. “One of which is to introduce simultaneous
translation facilities to some of our purpose-built seminar
tools inside the exhibition halls and more,” he said.
Meanwhile, back in London, or wherever the Soccerex
tour takes him, Chairman Tony Martin will be deftly
setting the ball up for a shot at another China event. This
time due to be held in the resort city of Sanya, on Hainan
island (‘China’s Hawaii’) in May. President Xi will have his
fingers crossed.

This article is reproduced with permission from the current, February 2019, issue of www.exhibitionworld.co.uk and
written by Martin Donovan, editor of MIX magazine.
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Industry Sharing #2
A FABRIC SOLUTION TO RAW SPACE STAND CONSTRUCTION:
CASE STUDY OF CANTON FAIR IN OCTOBER 2018
By Sandy Cunningham (UBM/ HKECIA), Cramond Wong (AMC/ HKECIA), Adolph Chan (AMC/ HKECIA)
Background
Canton Fair introduced “maximum 30% wooden construction” rule in 2017. We visited to see how (and indeed if)
this was implemented, as a huge step forward in terms of H&S and the environmental impact of raw space stands
in HK (and most of Asia) .

MAX 30% WOOD ALLOWED FOR WALL ELEMENTS

STAND WALLS WITH BACKLIT FABRIC
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STAND WALLS WITH GRAPHICS ON FABRIC

Plus Shelving And Overhead Lighting
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Fabric Printed With Wooden Finish

STAND WALLS WITH FABRIC COVERING

High Quality Finishing

OVERHEAD STRUCTURES - STEEL WITH FABRIC COVERING
Lighter Than Traditional Solid Wood Structures
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VERY HIGH LEVEL OF FINISHING IS POSSIBLE

ONSITE FABRIC INSTALLATION ON METAL FRAMES

FABRIC INSTALLATION ON METAL FRAMES
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CLEAN, EFFICIENT SET-UP

ELIMINATES THE CONTINUOUS ONSITE CYCLE OF SAWING, SANDING/PAINTING

ELIMINATES SAWDUST, SANDING DUST, PAINT PARTICLES AND FUMES

Less Cleaning Required, Better Environment For Everyone Onsite
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CLEANER, QUICKER, LESS PACKING WASTE, AND MUCH SAFER AND HYGENIC FOR ALL ONSITE

GANGWAYS ARE LARGELY CLEAR - NOT BLOCKED WITH WOOD, PAINT, AND EQUIPMENT ETC. MOVE-IN SCHEDULE IMPROVED

REDUCES TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT BROUGHT IN – LESS CONGESTION, QUICKER, MORE EFFICIENT, SAFER
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BENEFITS TO OUR EVENTS AND INDUSTRY
Greatly reduces:
• Disposal at move-out. Saving in dumping charges / trucks, less impact on landfills.
Safer move-out process.
• Basic wooden construction work on site, from very basic cutting and sanding of wood,
actual building through
painting/sanding makes events much safer.
• Less dangerous work practices, less equipment, less paint vapour and dust in the air,
better working environment.
• Less material to be transported – fewer trucks, less handling on-site.

AN END TO ALL THIS?
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Industry Sharing #3
Champion – GRAIN
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Design Concepts of Winning teams of
HKECIA x HKDI Sustainable Exhibition
Booth Design Competition
Organised by HKECIA & Hong Kong Design Institute
(HKDI), the first Sustainable Exhibition Booth Design
Competition has been successfully held. The judging
panel formed by representatives from HKECIA and HKDI
has selected the winning student teams from 15 groups
based on the below criteria: Research & Analysis, Design
Development, Visualisation, Technical Competence and
Presentation skill.
Winning teams have presented their design ideas and
models during the HKECIA Annual Seminar and for those
members who were not able to attend, we would like to
share with you the winning teams’ design concepts and
hope you will be inspired by their great works!
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First Runner-Up – Connect

Second Runner-Up – Honeycomb

